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A Smdy of Luther's Sermons on
the Evangelical Pericopes
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our day the Holy Spirit suffers great ignominy," sighed
Luther, in reference to current doctrinal misunderstanding.
"In our day the Holy Spirit suffers great ignominy," might
be a contemporary comment on neglect of the worship of, and
wimcss to, the Holy Spirit. It has become almost a rubric to
bemoan this neglect on Whitsunday, the third great feast of the
church year, but this complaint is often followed by a tendency
to contribute to the neglect and the ignominy through silence from
the pulpit, as far as a living concern for the work of the Holy
Spirit is concerned, on the other days of the year.
Theological interest, paralleling the revival of the doctrine of
the church, has returned to the wimess to the Holy Spirit, but it
has failed to affect preaching t0 any large degree. If the pew
needs guidance, the pulpit needs study. A historical study will
help: from the Reformation's acceptance to Rationalism's rejection
of the ancient formulae, through the 19th century's reconstruction,
especially through Schleiermacher and his impersonal Gcmcind-eg,isl down to the contemporary reassertions of the "personality"
of the Spirit in various forms in C. C. J. Webb, W.R. Mathews,
Leonard Hodgson, and the somewhat modalistic expression of
Barth, the story holds interest and edification.1
This article confines itself to one corner of the hisrorical task,
an approach tO Luther's preaching on the Holy Spirit. But the
corner is large, especially for the Church of the Reformation,
which naturally turns to Luther for some degree of its understanding
and to his preaching for his most direct witness to what interests
our preaching today. Luther regarded his sermons as his "best
book of all" 2
While there is a persistent emphasis on the Holy Spirit in much
of his preaching, this study is confined to his sermons on those
Gospel pericopes which have reference to the work of the Holy
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Spirit in the text. These number ten; six fall on Sundays, and
four on festivals; 3 and thus presented, they might well be of
interest to the preacher planning a series on the Gospels or for
general theological interest, especially in the season of Pentecost.
The Trinity sermons provide a frame of reference for all those
studied; then follows an analysis of sermons on the five texts which
relare the work of the Holy Spirit to individuals, followed by four
which relate to the work of the church under the Spirit. The first
and last four are from the Fourth Gospel; four of the Synoptic
texts are from Luke 1 and 2.
The analysis is ordinarily made from the Roerer manuscripts
in the Weimar edition. If this means that they are a "second-band"
reproduaion of Luther, a study of the various comparable (but
ordinarily less accurate) autographs and printed versions show
little significant variation and warrant considerable confidence that
in the main we have the "real" Luther. The citations are made
out of a wide possibility of references and are to be thought of
ordinarily as "typical." Prenter's study has shown that Luther's
teaching on the Holy Spirit is largely consisrent before and after
the battle with the "fanatics" from 1523-1536, and this study
has borne out his conclusion. For that reason the dating of the
sermons is of secondary interest.
The purpose of the study is to look via Luther beyond Luther
to the earlier witness to the Holy Spirit to suggest a critical reexamination of the Scriptural testimony and to confront anew
Luther's own faith, based on that testimony, in the power of
Pentecost: "I believe that I cannot by my own reason or strength
believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to him, but the Holy
Ghost has called me by the Gospel . • • even as He calls . . .
the whole Christian Church on earth ••• and keeps it with Jesus
Christ in the one true faith."
Those familiar lines are a brief summary of the emphasis in
these sermons.
I. THE FLESH-SPIRIT .ANTITHESIS

1. Trinil1 (John3:l-U)

In these sermon Luther's interest in the Person of the Holy
Spirit, the radical "pposidon of the realms of flesh (or natwe)
and the Spirit, and the external means for ~ internal wimess of
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/34
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the Spirit of God set the pattern for the other series of sermons

srudicd here.'
While nothing but a personal view appears, it is true that
Luther treats rather perfunaorily and sketchily the docuines relating tO the Trinity.:i He is careful to identify "spirit" in John
3:S,6, and 8 with the Holy Spirit.
His real concern is to show how this text divides all, cor11m deo
and cor11m hominib,u, into realms seen in the viewpoint of God
and of man, of sky and of earth, into theocenuic and anthropocentric concerns.G The realm of man he calls "flesh," following the
rcxt, or "nature." The definition is important and extensive. Note
bow it includes "soul"! 1 "The .Oesh is the whole man with body
and soul, reason and will, and he who has fleshly perception, disposition, desire., and will, is not born of the Spirit. For the soul
is so deeply submerged in the flesh . . . that it is more '.Oesh'
than the flesh itself."
Without the miraculous gift of the Spirit all that is of man
remains flesh, despite one's highest aspirations.8 "Nature" parallels
this in its opposition to God, and Christ in this conversation with
Nicodemus "slaps against nature." Luther, in outlining the limim.tion of this realm, has the homiletical purpose of seeking to
create hunger for the Gospel in his hearers by a recognition of the
µnuts of natural reason before the mystery of God, based on the
observation of reason's limits in the natural world (v. 8).0
Nicodemus is presented as the "flesh" at its highest. Here man's
own piety and God's truth clash. Despite his learned, holy, powerful statuS, he cowers in the darkness, .facing the truth in fear.10
This best of men excels only in externo regimine, and he must be
born again, an idea ludicrous to the man.11 He, after all, has his
works tO present; but Christ includes them in "flesh.'' 12 This is
not because the Besh in every sense is wrong-we are to remember
that Christ Himself was Besh- but that here it means man seeking
his own, even in religion. Not skin but sin is involved-Luther
shows no Hellenistic revulsion at Sesh for its own sake.13
Luther here exhorts his hearers, "submerged in Besh," to seek
with Nicodemus the answer of rebirth ("We have many Nicodemuses today"),u and he shows how Oirist lays for them a completely new ground and foundation.u
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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This is the realm of the Spirit, in no sense the product of reason
and in every sense that of a faith created as the proper work of
the Holy Spirit of God. It stands in complete opposition to all
that man as flesh stands for 10 (Dw 1mm g11r e,n tmder m1111

w1mle11, 1111derrwrts geporen futmlm).17
Then all is new: new birth, new nature, new creation, new
essence, new achievement and possibilities.18 Is not this emphasis
one of the more neglected aspects of Luther's thought in relation
to nature and reason? Man remains man, with members as before,
but the new gift from above makes him new and dUfereot.18
This new essence (lYesen), which makes the Christian himself
"spiritual," means that now what man does under this is to God's
own glory,:?O while man is literally "free as the wind" in the Spirit
(John 3:8).
If the Person of the Spirit and the flesh-spirit antithesis are
recurrent and central, so, too, is Luther's understanding of the
Spirit's work of bringing, through the external Word, this new
birth and new realm. The Word here refers to the preaching of
Christ.21 The Word also refers to the Sacrnments-in John 3,
especially to Baptism. Baptism means the spiritual transition f~m
one realm to another, because of Christ's command and its con•
nection with children, who have no other means of receiving the
Spirit. In Baptism "I" give nothing ( the way of flesh) and receive,
in accepting the Spirit's gift, remission, the Word, and the Spirit
Himself,!!:!
II. THE ROLE OP THE HOLY SPIRIT WITH INDIVIDUALS
2. The Anntmci111ion (Lt1ke 1:26-38)
"I believe in Jesus Christ .•. who was conceived by the Holy
Ghost"; these words of the Creed arc based on Luke 1:35 in this
text for the Annunciation, March 25. This emphasis was for
Luther the reason to commemorate the day.23 Again he is con•
tented but little concerned with the creedal formula and its con•
troversies. He uses the festival to enforce the significance of Christ's
conception by the Holy Spirit.24
Here began God's intervention in history in man's form and
flesh. This Gospel is to emphasize the divine character of Christ's
conception. (The sermons have, incidentally, considerable polemic
inrerest, which does not here concern us.)
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/34
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Luther is surprisingly concrete about the meaning and moment of
the conception. The Holy Spirit becomes Mary's "proper spouse"
with his co-operation with her after her question, "How can these
things be?"= and in her response, "Behold, the handmaid of the
Lord." 21 The significance of the event is in that the Holy Spirit
supplies what goes beyond "nature" in the origin of Christ's human
existence. Several terms are used: crea1io11, (this is a unique action
on one Virgin of Nazareth):!i and reason (it is transcended:
wimess Mary's puzzlement.:i Her reason might well have disputed
had she followed it, for her whole narure and crearurehood would
have inclined that way.)
The Gospel still, he says, faces one with the necessity of decision
at this point: believe or disbelieve! But the Spirit, who interrupts
the order of nature, also supplies faith through the Word, as He
did to Mary, who "clung" to it. This clinging was a gift.3
Luther agrees with Bernard that there were three miracles here:
that God was made man; that His mother was a virgin; that
a human is able to believe this, but not without the gift of the
Spirit.• Such a Gospel is easy to preach but hard to believe.
The emphasis here again is on the external Word of the angel
as the Spirit's means. It is the gift of the Spirit that helps one
face the offense: "Christ, the Creator of heaven, is the Son of
a virgin." 31 This pcricopc presents Luther with opportunity to
deal with this scandal of Christ's assumption of the flesh, most
striking because of the flesh-spirit antithesis. The flesh here, though,
means something else. Flesh opposed to spirit is sinful, unclean,
related to normal and natural human birth: "All that comes forth
from fleshly conception is unclean; so Christ is bom of a virgin.'-n
The flesh when referring to Christ merely affirms his humanity and
has nothing to do with sin: 33 "His blood was red and his skin
white, and he drank and cried and slept, etc., but faith discerns
this child from among all others, for his Besh was from the first
moment clearly nothing but fair, because he was God's son.''
The homiletical concern for the hearer is seen in Luther's exhortation to remain with the external Word as Mary did: "If :,OU wish
tO receive the Holy Spirit and to hear the internal Word, hear first
the extcmal.''" Mary is a model for "clinging u, the Word," but
since his hearers face different "scandals," he relares this
theirto
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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existential concerns with forgiveness and resurrection. Here, too,
the Spirit provides nature
what cannot. Contemporary preaching
which faces the offense of Christ's assumption of Besh and the
challenge to hear the Word coupled with the consolation of ics
content with the Holy Spirit's work has echoed Luther's concern.

3. The Visitation (Lt,lte 1:39-,6)
Ordinarily the Magnificat receives most attention here, but
a parallel interest deals with the total text, which Luther sees as
a _commentary on "born of the Virgin Mary." 3 :1 After introduaory
materials he comes in most of the sermons to Elizabeth's response
to Mary's greeting, which includes being filled with the Holy Spirit.
Here again the Spirit supplies what is beyond "nature" and the
natural order of evenrs in the response to the external Word as
wimessed in the recognition by Elizabeth of Mary as mother of
the Lord, in John's response in her womb, and in the origin of
Christian faith.
We have here again a connection with a most important point
for faith: \Vhat is the relation of the external Word to the work
of the Holy Spirit in the heart? Luther throughout avoids both
the "fanatic" rejection of the external Word, the slighting of the
Spirit through dishonoring the means,30 and the Romans, who add
"means" in ecclesiastical traditions.37
The Word here is always 11erbm1i 11oc11lc, miimJ/ich Wort, or
11erb11m ex1e,n11m
,
in the salutation of Mary. Though her words
are not even recorded, Luther makes them all important as the
point of contact for the rest of the action of the narrative. Elizabeth
says, "your voice," not "your spirit," touched me.=1
Luther applies this to the importance of the 11erb11m 11oc11le in
his day; its weight does nor bear on things that are not of God
( the Word of God remains the Word of God), but it affeccs
human . relationships when they are grounded in the Worda typical example is the injunction to honor parents.39
The Word is not an arbitrary means; one cannot remain in his
chamber and expect God to speak directly to him. This Word
must be preached, read, written, heard; the srress is on the Spirit's
use of physical m~. the mouth and ears of ordinary mortals.'°
This for Luther is the miracle of the church. We baptize and
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/34
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preach; yet it is not really we, but the Spirit. Prophets, Apostles,
.ministers, are essential, but only because the Spirit ch005CS to
use them.
As in the Annunciation sermon he catalogs all that the Spirit
contradicts: the experience of man and human sense and reason
(in11ll.,1111, Vnmm/1, Vt1rst11ntl, ~11tio, Sinn, Wilz).41 John in the
womb has not full sense and reason, yet he responds: he has
"enough reason for God," says Luther! 42
The Spirit's work here is to fill the mother with "sharp eyes"
to see Mary's pregnancy also and to recognize it as one whose fruit
will be her (Elizabeth's) Lord. A new light thus comes to her
bcart.41 All depended on the word of greeting. The growth of
Elizabeth's faith is the real miracle of the story, more marvelous
than John's greeting by the "leap" in the womb.44
Luther applies this to his hearers. The Word must be used (the
sword does nothing unless taken in hand) to be creative; but its
creativity, changing the whole of man, depends on the Spirit.":;

4. The N111i11i1,, of SI. John the B11p1i11 (L:t,ke z:,7-80)
This text centers in the Benedictus of Zacharias, whi~ the
Evangelist prefaces: "His father Zacharias was filled with the Holy
Spirit and prophesied. . . ." It hardly seems to be a significant
reference. It has most in common with the preceding allusion in
the Visitation pericope and is of peripheral interest to Luther, to0,41
This "minor" festival Luther brings to prominence for the way
it shows the pre-eminence of Christ over John. The Holy Spirit
supplies in this narrative again what the natural order of things
could nor.0 The contrast is between unbelief and faith in this
case, a faith worked by the Spirit. This is clear in a S11mm11 to
the 1522 sermon in Roth's Festpostille:48 "Whom unbelief had
made dwnb, the Holy Ghost made into a prophet. In this we see
the first fruit of faith, namely, the praise of God and the confession
of faith, whose fruit is in all believers. Therefore the Psalm says:
'I believe; therefore I speak.' "
Zacharias' proper naming of John and his song, which tells of
John as preparer for Christ, restifies to his role as one inspired
of the Spirit (ex i11S1i,w11 Spirit11J S,11"1i).''° The Benediaus, fruit
of 7.acharias' faith, wimesses to the miracle. "Here you see
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Zacharias full of the Holy Spirit, and he recognizes truly the
kingdom of Christ and draws back his own son, that here it might
be that God begins to visit his people." GO

J. The Prestml"tion of Our Lord ""' Purific"tion
the

of M""1

(L#ke 2:22-32)

Ordinarily Luther used this text to preach on the freedom of the
Christian man, his relation to the Law, and other similar matters.
On other occasions GI he gave due attention to another incident in
which the Holy Spirit is described in relation to an individual,
Simeon, to whom it had been revealed by the Holy Spirit that he
should not see death before he had seen the Lord's Christ. The
Reformer presents this in a way consistent with the other pericopes,
but he is faced with a new problem.
In this account, roo, the Holy Spirit brings what man's own r"tio,
sense, and eyes could not have: the ability to rc:ceive the Lord
Clirist in the Infant presented.li2 The Lordship was hidden (oca,lte)
in the Oaild.113 The Holy Spirit had to identify the moment and
provide the condition of faith for Simeon.°'
The concentration is on Simeon's eyes - corporeal before, and
spiritual and acute after, the Spirit's work.GG In one instant Simeon
knew that all Saipr:ure centered in this Child! Go
The new problem for Luther was that no 11erb11m exlernum
appears here. The "fanatics," those who opposed his doarine of
the Holy Spirit, seized on this context to criticize his viewpoint,
and in the 1528 sermon he attempts to deal with them. They had
contended that it was necessary to have the Spirit before the Word.
Luther stresses the fact that the Holy Spirit was on Simeon and
had revealed these matters before the incident, and that it came
through his life of contact with the Word. But to contend for this
interpretation, Luther must rely on inferences from other accounts
to support his consistent view for the precedence of the spoken
Word. Since the inference is not sufficiently supported
other
by
accounts, it is little wonder that he develops the theme somewhat
sketchily and self-consciously.11'
6. In11ocllflil (Midi. 4:1-11)
The slighrest reference to the Holy Spirit in the Gospel pericopes

is in Matt. 4: 1, which tells of Christ's being led "by the Spirit"
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/34
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into the wilderness to meet the temptation of the devil. Luther
gives dus least attention among these sermons, to0; this is natural

because

of irs small role in the narrative, but regrettable for it
would have provided the only opportunity to see Luther's view
of the only Synoptic pericope that deals with the Spirit and the
actions of Christ.:.ii Instead Luther stresses the point that the Holy
Spirit provides what man cannot of himself and should not wish to:
the impulse to confront temptation and to receive this as a gift of
grace, something his nature and his reason prevent him from doing.
He begins by sharing his view that temptation, trial, An/echlNng,
must come to all Christians. That it happened to Christ may be
a source of comparison and comfort to all believers. But Christians
are not to seek temptation or to fiee with the hermit to the desert.
The Christian, as Christ, must be guided in this facing of tempta119 is strengthened
tioo by the Spirit, who will not desert him.
Faith
and God glorified through the Christian's
through temptation
uiumph over it.
III. THE HOLY SPIRIT AND THE CHURCH

7. l'f/hi1sm1tlllJ (Joh,i 14:23-31)
Luther sees the disciples as the representatives of the church of
all ages as they heard the Inst discourses of Christ. Thus the
Paraclete sayings of John 14-16 appear in a churchly conteXt.
Three of the four are in the evangelical pericopes for the year,
and a fourth text from John dealing with the Holy Spirit is
designated for Quasimodogeniti. Here two new concerns appear:
the role of the Holy Spirit in the life of the church and the relation
of the Spirit to the person and work of the Jesus Christ of history.
Whitsunday sermons, of course, are largely dedicated to the work
of the Holy Spirit,60 and Luther selects that verse of John 14 in
this rcxt which deals with the Spirit for special emphasis.
The Fourth Gospel presents the discourse as the last words of
Christ to his assembled disciples on the night before His death.
They arc frightened and comfordess. Jesus comforts them and fills
the void created by His absence with the promise of the Holy
Spirit, under the name "Paraclete." 01 Herc the disciples and the
church stand in need of the Spirit as did the individuals in the
pericopcs discussed above. The Holy Spirit breaks their limits of
flesh, sin, humanity, reason, sense, all that belongs to the "natural."
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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First, the conscience of man afflias and pains but cannot lift him
without the help of the Spirit.112 Conscience merely heightens the
awareness of .A.11/ech111ngen, the doubts and trials which plague the
Christian because he remains man while on earth - man with all
the possibilities of doubt and despair. .A.11/echlungm here are not
seen
as curses; they set up the rcvelarory constellation in which
the Holy Spirit works.
The promise of the Spirit confirms in their pride the proud
(the probi become probiores),03 but, since the Spirit only visits
those in need (Spiril11s non .,,.,,;, nm 111rba1is
el
11ffliclis),.. man
must face despair to know consolation. The Spirit does not visit
the self-contented (pacalis).G:j But the simple faa that God uses
these .A.nfechlunge,i does not make them easier ro bear; they are
a shattering experience of loneliness and sadness and belong to
the realm of war and death through which the Spirit breaks with
the gifts of peace and life.80
Only the Word with the Spirit can lift man; legal righa:ousness
never can. The Holy Spirit "abrogates" the I.aw and sets man
free from it.07 If the I.aw cannot lift man from .A.,ifech11mg1n,
neither can church traditions. To claim for the human aspects of
the church's life the sanctification of the Holy Spirit is ro invade
God's sovereignty and to presume upon His love. These traditions,
belong to the realm of law. Petty church decisions (which
fact,in
bishop is "higher" than which other bishop?) are not to be at•
tributed ro the Spirit.18 The Holy Spirit, Luther says, has more
important things to do than to fret about institutional order and
church vesanents. All of these do not belong to the realm of
consolation, but the Holy Spirit is called a "Comforter." 11
Since man is helpless without the Spirit, Luther dwells on His
coming as Paraclete under the offices: exhorlalor, animlllor, im•
p11lsor, mspiralor, incilalor.10 This "functional" emphasis reveals
a disregard for the more absuaa concerns with the doetrine of the
Trinity but does not imply a rejection, and on occasion the Reformer
tries to work at making it meaningful and dynamic.71 The Holy
Spirit as Paraclete is to come after Christ's death when the church's
need is dramatically emphasized, to be with the church forever
where Christ is preached. Only on the "Last Day," in the church's
triumph, will this character of the Spirit's work

cease."
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The preached Word existed before the specific bestowal of the
Spirit of which Christ here speaks, for the Prophets and Christ
Himself were effective before it, but effective preaching of Christ
cannot now be thought of apart from this historically identifiable
gift of the Spirit to the church.13 The familiar emphasis on the
spoken Word reappears in these sermons.
After the preaching the Spirit impresses (imprimil) His message
so that it "sticks" (h11ere111).7' The work is done on the heart of
man (ins h•rlz Chris111m
treibe,i
is the familiar phrase). To
pttach words of Christ without this Spirit's work is fruitless, though
these words number, says Luther, in the hundreds of thousands.7:;
In the spirit of Whitsunday Luther shows how the Spirit's work
in the heart is not a static impanation; he likes especially the
symbol of firc.1 • The contrasts of the flesh-spirit antithesis reappear. Man, even in fellowship, remains limited by his reason,
frighncd, sad, unholy, 1:intil the Spirit brings into that fellowship
understanding, boldness, comfort, sanauication, and joy.17 All these
contrasts come about because the Spirit creates the church, remits
sins, and makes possible the resurrection of the body. For in this
church the Spirit has a teaching role, limited in content to what
Otrist said, was, and did, but broadened in effectiveness after
Otrist's glorificatioo.78 It all depends on Christ: Spiritns S11nctns re
1ffide1 q11od. ego polliceor.

8. Exaudi (John 15:16 to 16:4)
This text for the Sunday after the .Ascension is similar to the

precmiog ooc, but a new emph:isis on the Paraclete as Spirit of
Truth appears. Luther as homiletician sees possibilities of comfort
and the providing of a rationale for the church's preaching here.
There is surprisingly little on the dogmatic implications of the
Spirit's procession from the Father, alluded to in John 15:26. The
Trinitarian position is assumed; the preacher's function is to make
it dynamic."
On this groundwork Luther shows how the Spirit of Truth is
not simply man's spirit at its highest but is radicnlly different from it
and from what the world calls truth. The Spirit appears in contrast
co the realm of nature. Reason and sense couldn't have invented
Oirisdanity.•
Published by Scholarly Resources from Concordia Seminary, 1955
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World efforts at truth are doomed by man's limitations. Its jusdce
and wisdom arc lies. Where God's Spirit is, is truth; where He
is not, all is false.11 The eternal temptation of the church is to
claim truth for itself which it cannot possess; everyone, sighs
Luther, wishes to be wiser and t0 go "XV grades higher" than
the Spirit.112
The world's spirit leads t0 death and despair and fear; it has
a false comfort, based on goods, glory, and powcr.113 Luther warns
that these fade before fever and adversity; in this state man sees
that the comfort has been illusory and is ready for the Spirit of
Truth and His comfort. But in coming He takes unexpected form.
Luther prepares his hearers for this unexpectedness by reference
to the heroes of faith. John the Baptist, for instance, suffered
while Herod whored, just as the Christian will experience little of
the world's type of comfort while the world indulges in pleasure.
But in the midst of this situation God's Spirit comes to John in his
prison and the Christian in his loneliness and brings real comfort:
"Hans, Hans, do not worry-you arc my beloved." M
The comfort of the Spirit can be relied upon as God's own comfort, and as a rechlschaffener Geisl, a Spirit of integrity, uprighmess,
based on the Old Testament understanding of "truth" a:; and in its
involvement of the ethical in the sense in which First John speaks
of "doing the truth."
Receiving the Spirit prepares man t0 meet sin: "Not that man
shall not feel sin ( for the flesh must feel it) , but rather that the
Spirit subdues and suppresses the purblindncss and fear and conveys us through." 8G
The Paraclete's message centers in Christ, the Embodiment of
truth. Since only in Christ can truth be found, the Spirit cuts off
all doctrine not centered in Him.11 The Christian can judge all
preaching from this ground.88
The Exaucli sermons are most significant in their expression of
the different bases of world truth and truth as centered in OirisL
The Holy Spirit is the Discriminator, and the one who makes
possible the personal awareness that Christ is mine, a coa.fessjoo
deeper than dogmatic, objective assertions about ChrisL11 •
Luther's emphasis on the preached Word here is direca:d to
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/34
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urging tO wimess. What happens to the Apostles is to happen to
all believers: they, to0, become wimcsscs.90
For this reason the church does not challenge the world with
institutions, laws, ttaditions, or dead letters. Possessing the living
Word, its message is radical, prophetic, upsetting. How a lonely,
lowly group of disciples could upset a civilization and how the
church can do so today, says Luther in effect, depends on a courage
given by the Spirit. For preaching remains on11s in1oler11bile1
an int0lcrable burden, until the miraculous gift of God's Spirit
brings the promised bravery and joy to Clll'istians' hearts, in
"testifying to our spirit" (Rom. 8: 16).01

9. C11nt11te (John 16:j-1')
This pcricope is the most complete Gospel selection devoted to
me Holy Spirit. These verses review what other texts said of the
Pamclctc and add a new work: ns "exposer, convictor, convincer"
of the world (vv. 8-11).
Luther delights in this text which elaborates the relation of
Oirist to the Spirit. Our summary will not review the ground
common to other selections already treated, but center in what
might be called the "negative" aspects of the Spirit's work, in which
He lays the groundwork for the church's saving activity. As Luther
expresses it, this reinforces the contention of this article that he
draws the sharpest, most radical distinction between all that belongs
tO the "world," to nature, the realm of the flesh and all that
possesses the gift of the Holy Spirit.II!!
"I have yet many things t0 tell you, but you cannot now bear
them," says Christ in v. 12. For their understanding is still "fleshly"
and they operate with worldly reason.o., Only after the Spirit's
besrowal following the Resurrection and again following the
Ascension can they understand the strange message which condemns
the world for the purpose of leading it to salvation.
The message in short is: Smnma ,mgn11d isl s1111d, gerechligkeil isl
04
glab, gnichl isl
heilig
d-11.1 creulzs.
The world defines sin on
03
legal lincs, but the Gospel's approach is more "occult," for it
treats it Christoccnttically. Denial of Clll'ist is the ground sin,
for which each is responsible.80 And without faith one cannot
please Goel; sin, to0, is viewed cor11m tleo and cort1m hominibm; .
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eor11m tUJo .is what really matters, and th.is .is seen entirely in the
relation to Chr.ist.17 The Holy Spirit's message to the world concerning sin is this: The Christ on the cross is your Savior-what
does not depend on Him condemns.18
The world defines righteouSness as the virtue which mums to
one what is his 00 and is based on man's external ellons. Luther
radically opposes th.is with a mira justilia, a strange or foreign
righteousness. He, to01 is stunned by the message he must preach:
that Christianity can be described as a way of righteOUSDess because Christ ascended to heaven! No wonder the world sees folly
in this! 100
The world's judgment, thirdly, by the Spirit, Luther finds most
interesting because of the apparent equation of world and prince
of the world, or Satan.101 And the church must judge the whole
world; this is the Spirit's "holy duty," to bring through the church
the confrontation: either believe Christ or be damned! 102 It will
always seem incredible to the world that a carpenter of Nazareth
on the cross defeated the world and its prince! 103
The world, of course, laughs that this message of judgment comes
through common folk, paupers, Apostles.101 This brings Luther
once more in this pcricope to discussion of external and internal
Word. And again he faces something new, as Christ says, "I have
yet many things to tell you."
This logion led Rome to conclude it could add and conceive new
doctrines. But Luther calls this a perversion of the distinction
between m11l111 and a/ill, "many things" and "other things." The
1531 sermon is an essay on this subject which waxes sarcastic
(J11nek11r, s11ez1 "'J" br1l 118tli81111S%m.
isl Vil untl antlt1rs lt1rm nid,1
1
N The church should preach "more" but never "other."
•,n
It may use similitudes to amplify but not to add. (S.piril,u stmcl#J
hill llin mas, wi• wnl ,,,. ,pretligm sol, 111 non Wtl'Jltlr.) 1
These limits of content add nothing to the message of Christ
and dare not subtraet. 1bis message and exactly this, says Luther,
is the only basis on which the church can face the world to judge
it- and to save it.

°'

10. Qttasimodogmili (John 20:19-31)
The text deals with the bestowal of the Spirit as the disciples
are gathered around the risen lord. Unfortunately Luther does
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol26/iss1/34
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not give us much enlargement on his view of the bestowal. But
be does connect it to the power to forgive sins offered by the
chwcb, and in this lies interest for us.107 The power to forgive,

with given
the Spirit in John 20:22-23, is the greatest man knows.
Faad with sacerdotalism Luther urges on his hearers that they,
the hearers, are the church and that they have a power given them
and all Christians. The rest is simply this: Does a man have the
Holy Spirit? If he does, he has a lordly and kingly power - the
power of forgiveness.108 Without this power the church would
be but human.
The Quasimodogeniti text, says Luther, is significant, not in
that it forgives the sins of those who hear and accept the absolution, but in that it announces the power to do it for others;
they have, in the Spirit, through the spoken Word, the very power
of the resurrection.100
IV. SUMMARY
He who would undersrand Luther's views of the work of the
Holy Spirit as Sanctifier, or in connection with the Scriptures, or
of His plllCC in the Trinity, will be disappointed in these sermons
(partly becnuse very little textual possibility for such discussion is
here). But the revelatory and comforting aspects of the church's
life under the Spirit are brought to light in a fresh way, consistent
with Luther's explanation of the Third Article of the Creed.
Subsequent Biblical scholarship may give an exegetical insight
Luther could not possess; but for preaching in the power and
spirit of PenteCOSt we could do worse than be led via Luther to
the Scriptural wimess, a wimess which for him, we have seen,
an be centered around three poles in particular, here swnmarized:
1. When Luther preaches on those Gospel pericopes which conrain references to the Holy Spirit, he consistently uses uaditional
creedal formulations. Thus he understands the Holy Spirit as
a "He," the Third Person of the one Triune God, to whom the
Scriptures witness. He would be opposed to any impersonal or
purely immanental conception of the Spirit. At the same time
he makes it clear that he is concerned with the work of the Spirit
in the beans of his hearers.
2. When Luther preaches on those Gospel pericopes which contain references to the Holy Spirit, he consistently and ndically
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separates the sphere of ffesh from that of the Spirit. The former
includes all that is anthropocentric, all that belongs to the sinful
realm of the world, nature, reason, and senses, including the whole
of man - even his soul, his noblest works and highest religious
aspirations. The realm of the Spirit represents all that is theocenuic.
For man this comes about in the form of a new birth, new world,
new nature and reason.
While he often speaks of man's role in believing and receiving
the Holy Spirit, he makes clear that even this is a gift of the
Spirit, a result of a strange, divine initiative which provides the
condition for faith. This receives classic expression in Luther's
explanation of the Third Article of the Creed: "I believe that
I cannot by my own reason or strength believe in Jesus Oirist,
my Lord, or come tO him; but the Holy Ghost has called me."
3. When Luther preaches on those Gospel pcricopes which contain references to the Holy Spirit, he consistently maintains that
the internal witness of the Spirit in the heart of man is dependent
on the external witness of the Word. This Word may be preached,
read, written, or present in the visible Sacraments. Its content,
opposed to legal righteousness, centers in the person and work of
Jesus Christ, and is thus the mark of His church. The Holy Spirit
follows the Word, testifying to man's own spirit, providing all
that man by nature cannot possess. This receives classic expression
in Luther's explanation of the Third Article of the Creed: ''The
Holy Ghost has called me by the Gospel, enlightened me with
His gifts . . . even as He calls . . . the whole Christian Church oo
earth and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith."
Chicago, Ill.
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FOil PUll.THER. llEADING
The mosc comprehensive sequence of sermons for one ioceresced iD funber
srudy of Lulher's preaching on tbe Holy Spirit, especially u ir is ser against
die background of ocher ideas, is char preached in 1'23 (W. A., XI); others of
miaar are those of 1'24, 1525, 1526, iD Vols. XV; XVII, Patt I; and XX.
Many of the familiar Luther studies of rbe rweoderh c:earury have begun to
IIUD again widi interest to his doarine of tbe Holy Spirit and should be COD•
lllked. Oaly three entire works
devoted
aresubject, however:
ro this
Ono, lludoU, Di• A,,seha,u,1 110• JJ,iJi1.,. G•ht• l,ri r..1bu. Gorriagea:
Vllldeahoedc ucl
1898. This hu many llirschUaa presuppositions,
reads ro rie piety ro rbe Law.
Prearer, llegia, Cruto, St,i,it•s, trans. Joba M. Jeosea (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg. 1953). Preacer alls himself "diametrically opposed"
posirioa.
ro Ono's
His book iacorporata maay of the imiahrs of modem Saadioa•iaa Lurher
.research ucl is mosr rewardiaa reading.
Scebera, Erosr, '"Der GeJ.CosalZ zwiscben Zwingli, Scbweackfeld, uad Luther,"
ia rbe R. S••1•l'•I1dm/l, I (1929). This essay cnren irs mac:em oa the
caaaprioa of the Holy Spirir u fowid iD these aurbon.
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